Note: the example here used is “government” but this “philosophy” applies to anything one does with
the “talents” and “fruits” nature provides to one. Give “grace” and “thanks” where “credit” is “due”.
Nature “surrenders” “the fruit”
to its creation so it may evolve
“god of nature”
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Mankind receives nature’s fruit = dominion =
usufructuary of nature’s “grace”
Mankind

As mankind only was
“granted” a usufruct from
nature, then the only thing
man can “surrender” is
“usufruct”, however, like
nature, mankind retains
“naked ownership” which is
disposal rights over “his
image”, however Mankind
can do ANYTHING he wants
with “his image”, but WILL
reap the “fruits of “his
image” …. “reap what is
sown”
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Now in act of emulation of nature (god) man
surrenders “his fruit” to “his image”, “his creation”;
“government”; “the State”

“his creation”
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NAME = interface with “his image” =
transmitting utility : indemnification
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“MATRIX”

As”his image” is but an observation of the natural
world, “the State” then “surrenders” usufruct to
“its creations” and all laws, codes, rules, taxes, and
regulations are the duty of the usufructuary as
“ground rents”; a form of “feudalism”
Mankind is “naked owner” of “his image” and “usufruct” with respect to the fruits of “his image” because “his
nature” is “his fruit”; on an individual level as well a collective.
And as each usufruct is “serviced” by the “next level down”, the “solution” to any “problem” mankind will ever
encounter is to change the fruits tendered unto the usufruct.
“you can tell a man by the “god” he worships” and what “god” mankind “worships” is self-evident by the fruit he
produced in “service” “the image” of “his nature”.

